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, Your 38/5/4 1929.

T.P.Strickland Esq.
Chief Engineer,

Melbourne & Metropolitan
Tramway Board.

673 Bourke Street,
IffiLBOURWE.

Dear Mr.Strickland,

Your letter of the 4th instant and

specifications reached me safely, for which please

accept my sincere thanks,

in preparing our specification for calling tenders

in Australia.

IVe are now hard at work

with kind regards.

Yours faithfully.received
18 J'"
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July 4th 1929.

A. G. wray ^isq.,
Engineer for Tramirraye,
il.S.V.. Govt. Railways cx Tramways,
Phillip Street,
SYDliSY, K.S.:.

Dear ̂ x, Uray,

AUSTRAL OTIS RAIL GRIKDIIIU llACHItffi.

I enclose cony of report prepared by my Officers con-
I trusf thatcerning the Austral Otis Rail Grinding U.achine.

this includes the information that you require, but if there is
anything further that we can supply I shall be glad if you will
let me know.

With regard to grinding costs, these have varied from
2.6d, to 3.3d. ner foot of rail, depending on the depth of carruga-
tion treated. These figures include labour, materials used,
such as grinding wheels, lubricants, etc., pov'er (calcuiated
the rate of Id. per unit) and 59> overhead on labour,

■iiith kind regards,

at

Yours faithfully,

sr.
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AUSTRAL OTIS RAIL GKIHDSR3.

1. General Dfisipcn.

The general design of the Austral Otis machine embodies

the use of one motor liaving a belt drive to a main countershaft.

When travelling fast this countershaft drives the axle of the power (

truck through a lay shaft by means of two large c’nafeis. when

travelling slowly during grinding operations the countershaft drives ^

through a friction pulley and worm gearing onto another syste: . of

chains which again drive the axle. The countershaft is also used

to transmit power by means of ropes to the grinding trucks. This

drive is in two stages, the first being rope and the second chain,

the chains being enclosed in rocker arms and running in an oil bath.

The drive for the grinding wheel on one side is quite separate from

the other, so that the wheels on one side can be run without' the

other, if necessary, and this involves having the grinding truck

in two sections each having its orni drawbar so that the rope can be

kept tight on each side.

This design involves the use of a large amount of power

transmission machinery which could be avoided if the grinding truck

were supplied with its own motor, operating through a short belt

drive with jockey pulley onto the grinding wheel spindle. Such a

grinding truck could be hauled about and traversed slowly during

grinding operations by using an old tram car suitably converted and

so fitted with electrical controls that the slow motion could be

governed from the grinding truck.

If I were going in for a number of additional grinding

machines I would seriously consider designing such an outfit, as it

would eliminate most of the troubles which we have had with the

Austral Otis Grinder, namely, troubles due to chain and rope drive.

K
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MELBOUKNE a mETROPOUTAT4
TRAMWAYS BOARD.

Another advantage of the machine whicli I have outlined

above Tjould be that the grinding truck could be made in one solid

unit and the grinding spindles or shafts could be made the full

width of the truck, thereby throwing much less weight on the bear-

^7e have foxmd that roller bearings cut out in about 6 months

and probably if the shafts were the full width of the truck

period would be exceeded considerably.

.●'Wj

ings.

this

f

Number of Grinding Wheels.

Vith regard to the use of four grinding wheels simultaneously,

we find that one man cannot properly look after two wheels at once,

and the advantages of having four wheels are therefore only as follows:-

(a) \7hen one of the wheels goes out of action due to the breaking of
a chain or other fault, the operator on that side can carry on
for the remainder of the shift with the other wheel,

(b) On curves and other places where the corrugation is more severe
on one rail tlian on the other, the man in charge can assist the
wheelman on the heavy side by using the other wheel and thereby
getting over the work faster.

It is the opinion of my Officers that the extra cost of the

additional wheel and the cost of maintaining the gear are not justified

by the advantages referred to above.

2.

3. ith regard to the specification I am forwarding herewith, if the

saji^e type of machine were to be ordered I would have the following

alterations made;-

Papre 2, 2nd oar. The speed I5 m.p.h. should be reduced to about 12.5

m.p.h., as this enables the machine to climb most of the hills in high

gear.

Pa[.e 2. dlh I think it would be advisable to specify that thensr.

brakes snould be such as to bring the machine to a stop on level

track from full soeed vithin a certain distance. The track brakes

supplied as emergency brakes on the Austral Otis machine are practically

as it takes about 100 feet to stop the outfit on level track,

from a speed of 13 m.p.h.

Page 3. 1st par,

ing tools and spare parts.

useles.a.

The cabin should contain a cupboard for accommodat-

2.
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TRAMWAYS BOARD.

The speeds of the grinding wheels should be

M'd ..

P?ge 1. t)sr. A.

checked before the machine is accepted, as we found in the

:vo. i nachine that the speed was too high,

regulation is so small that it can be

The motor soe

nra.ctlcally neglecte

ca.se of

ed

d,

specification provided for v/heel diameter of not le ss than l

Our

8*'.or

more than 24”, but if more machines were purchased the diameter

woula be fixed at 24”^as 18” wheels are not nearly as economical
to use.

Page 3. oar.

night’s supply of water,

grinding wheels useli^about 300 gallons

The tank should be

Our present

large enough to hold a full

 machine running with four

per night and the tank holds

only about IpO gallons, hence about 10 minutes are lost in each shift

while the ts-nk is being filled.

Page. 3. oar. 6. If chain drive is offered either on the axles or

on the grinding snindles I think it is essential that some nrovision
s" Xk" ■- should be made, either by means of eccentric bushing ox jocicey

culleys so that slackness in the chains can be tsicen up from time to

In practice it is found that the chains become too loose for

proper operation before a link can be taken out.

time.

A gear drive

t

onto the axles would be very much preferred to a chain drive as the

former would ensure a uniform traversing motion while grinding.

'!liile speaking of chain drives, our first machine was fitted with

M:
M

V.'estinghouse orse silent chains and these :ere rather too small for

the job and have given a good deal of trouble. If the chains had

been designed larger, that is, with greater factor of safety, they

would probably have operated eati-ofactorily,

the Company fitted roller chains of the Coventry or Reynolds tyoe

and although the machine has only been in operation for about two

On the second machine

-A?

eeks these chains have been quite satisfactory up^the present.

The wheel dresser? on the Austral Otis machine

It i3 very difficult to dress the wheels to

The second last sentence in this paragraph

should read ”apT)roved mechanisms should be fitted for lateral

^.djustments of grinding wheels”.

Page 3. last par,

are not satisfactory.

a concave surface.

3.
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.MELBOUKNt & VhrKOPOLITAN

( R/'' 1" ' ■' S BOARD.

The first sentence in the paragraph might he

It is iinpos?iDle to operate the feed of the grinding

vrheel from the other side of the trucic, and in any case the feed

should not be locked iinder any ciroumst nces, as breaking of r^heela

rould result

Page 6th oar.

sand pioe on the Otis machine are not of the right type, as pieces

of sand get caught in the flajp
sand to run out.

gates to take the place of these.

age,4. 8th oar.

particularly good as there are over 100 alemite greasing points

Page 4. 4th oar.

omitted.

The v- ,lves at the end of theSand boxes.

door and enable the rest of the

u'e are now designing the valve v.ith sliding

The lubrica.tion on the Austral Otis machine isp

The grinding Bpindles run in ball bearings ’’^hich are

greased by alesite from the outside ends of the grinding shaft,

with regard to the grinding spindle bearings, the number 1 machine

fitted uith ball races fitting in phosphor bronze sleeves which

e found that

fitted.

was

in turn ;7ere fitted into a hollOTT steel Blee;ve.

the 'ohosphor bronze bushes became slack after a couple of months

In the second machine the phosphor

,  ball beaxings fitted directly to

The machine has not been running sufficiently

long to enable us to say whether this is any improvement or not.

running and had to be rene-ed.

bionzc was omitted and the 7

the steel sleeve.

e estimate that the ball bearings at the outer end of the spindle,

will l-.st only about 6 months.

The motor has given us no trouble whatever.

cont.ing about £5 each,

4. Is.st -oar.

They are of B.T.H. manufacture and 75 H.P., and about 1000 r.p.m.

A controller supolied with the first machineP?rP;? 5.

was of the Crane typ- , not of tramway type, and had to be replaced.

An amrieter should be supplied with the machine as the operators find

"e have fitted one to eachit very useful when taking a heavy cut.

of our r-iachines at the rear where it can be easily seen by the

wheelmen.

This is in two circuits, each consist-

The lamps have been specially shrouded

that when the outfit is travelling at high speed the driver is

Lighting.Papre 4th par.

in(^ of 6 lamps in series.

so

't



1MELBOURNE & METROPOLITAN

TRAMWAYS BOARD.

The headlights are not fitted on thenot dazzled hy the lights,

fascia board ss specified, but are fitted about 3 feet from the gr. und

in the frcnt of the cabin nanelling, as in ?ji ordinary tramcar.

there is a light fitted to the fasciaAt the grinding end, horever,

board throring do;^n onto the track.

The capacity of the AustralVp.rB R. 6th oar. Grinding capacity.

Otis machine is very much in excess of the figure specified by us.

The capacity could be .stated

of single track, denending

even vith nly ’'vo -wheels in operation,

as from 3^0 ft. of single track to 70C ft.

the death of corrugation treated, per shift of 5  b urs effectivecn

●working time.

'.'e specified 3 months maintenance, but

I might say

iven v=ry good maintenance service,

Ma intensnce.Pan-e 7, 2nri nar.

this period shuold increased to 6 mv<nths at le-st.

that the Austral Otis Company has

bit I cannout say what sort of service they would supply in

another State,

Rorf Drive Our m-:chine3 are fitted rith rone drive from the c-unter

The ropes originally supplied were ofshaft to the grinding truck,

cotton, and vre have recently tried Manilla ropes on the second machine

Cotton rones should be insistedbut they have been a total failure.

These ropes stretch a groat deal and the outfit shoi'ld be

eupplM rith a spare pair of drawbars of extra length so that they

can be inrertod after the rones h-ve stretched about a foot. In ad-

on.

dition we are nor fitting t.. No. 1 m chine a roller to keen the ropes

of the grinding truck.in Contract rith the main castinfrom comin

They hud a tendency to do this rhen the ropes were rather slack.

Acceeslbilitv of chain to grinding snlndles. The machines as sunplied

’re not -rovided with removable covers on the rocker ar.;s,tc us ^rs

and we are now nroviding these so that the chains can be inspected,

without dismantling the whole rocker -rm.

as the cost of taking down

nd replacing it w .uld be about £5*0.0

or-renioved if necessary.

This, in my opinion, should be insisted on,

a, rocker arm and removing ^ chain

5.
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MELBOURNE » METROPOLITAN

TRAMWAYS BOARD.

General. You Wight gather from the above notes that the machines

Ur/tohave not been very satipfactory, but this is not the ca-e.

the oresent ~e have not lost a single shift due to defects ii the

In 9 months' actual operation we hsve, with one rarchine,machine.

ground 154 miles of single track, all of which was heavily corrugated.

6,
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